VOLUNTARISM AND NATU RE OONSERV.A.TTON Ilif UGANDA
By
John Ken-Lukyamuzi
It is honourable for one to be a yolunteer or to -rolunteer to do
anything. -- But before one volunteers to do anything one usually
has to -- bother to find out the nature of voluntary work to be done
and possibly where that work is to be performed.

Not many people

would certainly volunteer to hang in the way Honourable Brutus
did after hanging Julius Oasar9
What I -am urging my audience to do in this regard is to volunteer
to conserve Nature and the place where this should first be done
is Uganda.

Nature is -part of the World of Science and reaJ.i ty.

Those who believe in the supremacy of Nature contend that Nature
is synonymous with Reality and to be a Naturalist is to take the
least risk.

Naturalism implies that all being s and events in the

Universe ·- a.re naturaJ..

Some people hate being connected with

NaturaJ.ism for fear of being materialists.

Lord Darwin has o. much

more
vast''"' way
of looking
at Nature.
'
Naturalism- therefore, is a form of belief which has -a lOt to do

-.

with tradition and sometimes divinity.

Some Leaders have sur'V'ived

centures o£ unrest through the adherence to the power of Nature .
This is a serious belief and it is v.hat most people refer to as
Natural Law thought to be common to aJ.l Mankind and deriving
consent-from Nature sometimes referred to as God.

Naturel. -:baw

is not taken very seriou sly in the modern World but it is still
a force in a number of communities.

Conservatives use -it to

advocate the liberties of Ivlan and to protect themselves f'rom
conflicting ideologies and politicaJ. pressures.

furing the·-recent

Gulf War, the United Nations along with Kuwait insisted that the
people of Kuwait and their King had their origin in Kuwait

and

it was a Violation of Natural Law and Resolutions No. 50 and 5J. to
misplaee them in the wa;r Saddam Hussein had attempted to do .•
This as you well know, sparked off the passing of' UN Resolutions
661 - 68, hence

creating the way for the people of Kuwait to ·-

regain the land of their ancestors .

Kuwait is a f'ree Nation today •

.Edmund Burke a great eighteenth Century :Philosopher used the Law
of Nature to oppose the French Revolution through his book:
Reflections on the Fr~~ch Revolution (1790).

- 2 In the words of Burke:

The Moral favour of the Revolution in Prance,
a~d its vast sp~culative schemes of political
reconstruction, are causing a devaluation
of traditi on aJ.1.d inherited values and a
thought less destruction of the painfUlly
acquired material ~~d spiritual resources of
society. 11

i1

In the same natural fashion, Edmund Burke paved the

Wa;J

for tho

impeac.b.In.ent 0f Warren Ho.stings the Governor General of Be.ne;al
from 1772 to 1785.

It

had-i'l.ot come to Hastil1.gs ·' kno;vled;:;e

th at Y/astern tradi tion['J_ laws and legah. t y to go vernm ent would
apply to Bengal .
liJ ature,

Burke appealed to the eo:1.cept of the l aw of

the moral principles ro otr::d in the U."li versal o rder of

things , tC?

v1hicl~

all cotcdi tions and races of men were subj cot .

The Budhist s based i n India are much more conc erned about the
supremacy of Nature .

To them everything is deriyed from nature

and this includes what one would calJ. the li_'[i..:'1K _G_<?d•
Nature is everything .

To them

'rhey therefore honour all living thil1.gs

on earth; they don 1 t eat meat because they believe it is a product
of the living animal Whoso life must have been destroyed by someone .
Africans are -among th e strongest believers in Hature .

.Befo re

the Europe ans cn.me here to preach the word of God related to the
teachil1.gs of Jesus Christ a.<
1

people s moral beliefs
trad.i t±onal values.

, the go<ls who sustained

had 8.11 something to do with nature and

Writing on Kib.'llyu Culture in Pro IiWldi Vita :

Studies, . "Christians and tho ecological consciousness", no . l3 1
February, 1990,

v.

Heckbrouck has the following to sn.y :

"For Westerners, the earth is a r aw, passi-ve fact,
the object of exploitation and economic and
industrial pro:fi tability. In the Kikuyu trad.i tion
on the other ha1.1.d, th e earth has much greater
symbolic and religious signi:fica.YJ.ce.
It is the
source of nourishment ond it also serves a s a
link betvveen the li v""ing, the ancester s and God . "
.Among the Bakongo • f

Zaire, lTature is the domain () f the ancestors

and the management of Dll this is the res ponsibility o:f Elders.
Among the Baganda o:f Uganda who se origin I have attempted to study ,
the word lJature has a lot to do v;ith origin.
.iQ.t..~ic_~

Here the l)ric; in is

and this is merely the relationship between an animal

or plant and u given kinship g roup best described as a clan.

~

3 -

All individual t s origin will be determined by the clan to which
he belongs and t he specific burial group of his ancestors.

The

Clan leader or hi s Assistant at a given fUneral rites fUncti on
in Bu..ganda, will not enthrone :the deceased 1 s heir before n.n.I'rating
the burial grounds of his a.."loestors.

I

am. Lu.kyamuzi, grandson of

Luk:a Kiribaki ku Mutala Senya, Buddu, I am. the grandson of fuyi

Mugalagala e Mwalo Buddu 1 11utagubya e Nkenge 7 and Katongole e lA.Ue.ma.
This e:x:posi tion ·is -meant -to relate the ~ (cow) Clan and those
who belong to it, towards Nature and its biological origin •
.A Muganda. by the name of Ke.Y:.,iira will n ot eat bu.f.falo meat

because

it is his ~otem by tradition. (The Scientific name of a Eu.f.faJ.o
is- SYN CERU S CAFFER). By 'Virtue of belonging to that clan, it is
a taboo for him to eat his totem.
is more than· an erd:tna.ry - animal•

Here the bu.f£alo to Kayiira
It is a component of Nature .

!Phe Ganda .. tote.mism experience is worth looking at .

By belollging

to ·various t-4;ems, the Baganda relate their orig in to Nature which
acts as a mirrow to their biolog ical attributes .

Kayiira will

l'let eat his totem because of the quasi-ontological rBl.ations he shares w1 th the bu££a.J:.o.

Kayiira' a wi£e too, will be very hesitan:t.

to e at the bu£.falo although no law prevents her .:f.ralll. enjo.yi.Ug bu.f':falo me at ; - s·o might the immediate relatives of the head o£ the
:famil.y other than those sharing the same clan with Kayi ira..

A. very oJ.o se friend of Kayiira the :mau1 'might also find
di.fficulti.es iU eating bu.f.:falo meat in the presa.n.oo -o:f hi..s.

rl.e~

friend.
Althp~gh the two notions derived from Naturalism as indiAatea in
my earlier observations,

are

~-- -

an attempt to understand the

eonoept of- Nature Conservation , I intend to look at Nature from

•

the yard-stick of the biology and ethiac : of living things .
Nature Conservation therefore, here stipulates the protection

ot

N ature.J.. resources and their habitats .

Voluntarism is the spirit of readiness to take action in period
of need. - It implies readiness for one
given situations.
or -tension .

t~

take action to save

The endeavour to save people :erom pain, burden

The willingness to render service to the needy

without compulsion.

Voluntarism denotes perseyerence - and

determination to take - action even in situations of riSks .

The

International Red-Gro ss, Africa Watch, Amnesty International,

.,

- 4 The Soouts Movement, the World Hide :E\md :for Nature, The Bast -Afr i c an Wildlife Society etc.

have undert aken a number of ventures

to save Man and his Environment from danger .
I :propose to-look at the wn:ys and means through which Voluntary
Organizat i ons and individuals can conserve Nature and even save
it from da..'1ger and possible demise .

What is environmentally at

stake that oalls for action to be taken 1..'11 Uganda and .Ai'rioa in
general?

To which Volw1to.ry Organizations and i ndividuals is the
the
call directed? Vfuat is the relevance of;forthcoming Bra~l

Conference on Environme:l t 3l1d Development to what is h2..pp oning ii:l
Uganda ru1d A:frica?

Wnat are the practic2l activities which

Indi v i duals and Organizations could vuluntarily implement?
are the difficulties involved?
action to -be taken?

Why

\1hat

is there need for voluntary

vVhat are the disasters which call for action?

I 'Will also look at Democracy and Human Rights awareness as a.
:factor v1hich can mW.ce the voluntaris.r:... spirit :flourish, let alone
exploit Natural resources :for the benefit of the people.
Volunt2Xy work to conserve Ugw1da 1 s Natural resources might be
risky but it is a venture worth undertaking .
beautifUl Oountry with a wonder:f\:Ll climate.
the sun,

-~ a.

Uganda is a
It is the land of

land o:f the lions and a land of tho vlater:falls .

Vve :possess the biggest number nf bird species in East Africa.
We have some of the most beautiful tree species in A:frica
the increasing rete 0f deforestation in the Oom1try.
unique :fresh- water lakes and rivers.
places D1 - Africa, is ever-green .

beautiful ,

have

Our environment unlike many

We have the capacity to g r ow

food crops from January to December.
Wcrld-over for being hospitable .

~e

deo:pi~~

Ug~Yldans

are known the

They are cool, humble

We still have impenetrable forests .

~1d

There o.re mar..y

mnre unique values characterized by Uganda. which call :for act i on
to save its natural resourees 2..nd hab i tats .

We are a country wi th

divers peoples and cultures and these :provide the base for our
heritage.

I.t is these - cho.ro.cteristics along with many others

which nall for the Conservation of' the Natural l1esources of our
g::,.:aat country .

But why is there need for Ugc.nda 1 s Naturo.l

EnVironment to be :protected and conseryed?

Be:forc Deve.J-_Qllpl_e_n__t_

startec eating up our Uo..turo.l Environment, }:Jnn was using his
resources rationally and spnringly .

He could fish but not

over-~ish .

- 4The Scouts :Movement 1 the World Wide Ji\md :for Nature, The East -A:fr::tcan Wildlife Society etc,

have undertaken a number of ventures

to save Man and his Environment from danger ..
I :propose to-look at the wn.ys n.nd means through which Voluntary

Organizations and individu.als can conserve Nature and even save
it from

d~~ger

and :possible demise .

Villat is environmentally at

stake that calls for notion to be taken Ll'l UgClllda and Afrion. in
general?

To which Volw1tary Organizations and individuals is the
the
call directed? Vmat is the relevance of;forthcoming B ra~l

Conference on Environme:lt and Development to what is hc..ppcnint; in
Uganda and .A:fri ca?

Vfnat o.re the practiccl activities which

Individuals and Organizo.tions could voluntarily implement?
are the difficulties involved?
action to -be taken?

Why

What

is there need for voluntary

vVhat are the disasters va'l.ich call for action?

I will also look at Democracy and Human Rights awareness as o.
factor v1hich can mclce the voluntarisn.. spirit flourish, let alone
exploit Natural resourc es for the benefit of the people.
Volunte.ry wo:rk to cons erve Uganda 1 s Natural resources ru.ight be
risky but it is a venture worth undertaking.
beautiful Oountry with a wonderful climate.
the sun,

~a

Uganda is a
It is the land of

land of the lions and a. land C">f the vtaterfalls .

We possess the biggest number <if bird species in East A.fricn...
We have some of the most beautiful tree species in Africa
the increasing ro.te 0f deforestation in the Oow1try .
W'lique fresh- water lakes and rivers.
:places in- Africa., is ever-green.

beautiful ,

Vie have

Our environment unl:llce many

We hP..ve the co.p a ci ty to grow

food crops from January to December .
Wcrld-over for being hospitable ,

des:pi~~

Ugandn.ns are known the

They are cool, humble ruld

We still hCJ.ve - impenetrable forests.

There are mw:y

mnre unique values characterized by Uganda ·wh ich call for action
to save its natural resourees 3.nd habi t::1ts .

We are a country with

divers peoples and cultures and these provide the base for our
heri tnge.

It is these- characteristics along with many others

which nall for the Conservation of' the Natural B.esources of our
g:.:aa.t country ,

But why is there need for Ugand::1 1 s Natural

Environment to be protected and

conser~r ed?

Before Deve]-_QJ?p:l5'_h_t_

startee eating up our No.turo.l Environment, Mun was using his
resources rationally and sparingly .

He could fish but not over- .fish .

He could hunt but not over-hunt o
but not deplete the supply.

He could re ap

from trees

He could us e some fuel-wood from

forests but not fell trees -massively •
eco.J.o~ioal

~ruits

J.\'ia.n then was acting in

balance with his environment.

But as ·- time - went on, I\lan 1 s ambitions to produce and utilize more-,
increased as- populati on too was rising to unimaginable dimensions.
Things-·went to t h e extreme as the Natural :Ehvironment became more
liotim:ized. · The Unite d Nat ions had to convene a -- Global Oon:f.erenoe
in June l972 to draw the attention of Governments and the · People

of- the ·- Woxld to incre asing evidence that W.tan 1 s development
activities - were - producing me>re harmful effects on the Natu.Fal
EnVironment . · -It is that Stockholm Conference -held 20 years ago which gave rise to th e later formation of what todey is known as
UNEP based in the Kenyan capital, Nairobi.

One of the

fiu~~ental

observations made at Stockholm was th ai Economic an d social
t evelopment is essential for ensuring a favourable living and -working enVironment for man a.'ld for creating oondi tions on earth
which are necessary for the improve ment of
Fi~teen

li~e.

years after the -Stockholm Conference, the World got more

concerned about what

YIO.S

h app ening.

This was after noting

symptoms of global environmental decline, natural resource
depletion and human deprivation.

The UN established the World

Commission on Environment and Levelopment vlhich it :;Later asked
t iJ

~ormulate

a Global__ke_p._~- for Change.

.DP. Gro Harlem

Brundtland has since then been the head of that important
Commission. --Lady Brundtland has summed up the objectives of the
Commission as follows:
11

We n.:tust effectively ha.--cmonize our production with
qur env:LronmeJ:?.t, if vra are to survive, and we ~st
do so in a way t~-' at brings marked i mp rovement in
the lives of tho 3e who now suffer most. We must
ore~te a · warld where roo~ equitable d~stribution
gf goods, social jus~ice for all an~ _ democr9tic
participation of citizens in decisions affecting
their O\~ development, are the new standards for
human progress. ' 1

It would be wrong to s ay that wi·t;h regard to what is happening
World-wide, nothing posltiVG has been achieved.

Something has

been aohieved in the form of environmental awareness.

Today -

concepts like enVironmental degradation? green-house effects,

- 6 depletion of the ozone l ayer, desertification , marine pollution,
in~ustrial

p ollution

they are spoken out,

~~d

~~en

defor estat i on possess some meaning

But there is a crisis

ll~

the World, Africa

and Ugal'lda.
There -- is still need for the people of the World to appreciE'.te
tho.t tc.l-:tey are

a.-'1

integr<:IJ.. po.rt of the e cosyst om vvh ich is incomplete

if some of the r esources are destroyed.

VTe all need to get more

oneerned about the wholeness of Nature and creati on .

mnn.

\vhen

attempted to destroy himself' C1o-'1d the rest of the ecosystem through
the Nogascld Hiroshima bombc::;rdnents in ZapD.l-1 during the se cond
World Wo;r, -':;he entire hum&1 race was concerned.

Those viho t:!:"ll'OYv

the bombs did not know to wb.at extent they v1ould exterr;dnatc the
human r['.oe -- they were testing their strength.
reo~

Todc,y we still

those catastrophes.

It is not only the Nagasak i and Hiroshima bombs vvhich have created
more awareness about the danger whicll faces Nature today .

\7ithin

t he last two de oade s we have had a number of natural and mall-made
disaters.

These include: The Chernobyl nuclear plant trageey lll

vvhat used to be called the US&l. , :Chopal gas in Tndia whi ch k i lled
i.~e

a number of people while at the same time cau.s:Lhg a lot - of

to the envirenment , Earthquakes in .Am.inia and Eastern Asia, the
three-mile island accident in

u. s.,

the Sahel and Ethiopia

draughts i n Africa and of recent, the :Penatubo Volcanic eruptions
in :Philipines which-left thousands of people homeless .

Indeed seme dis~ers are natural but again we have experi enced
a few disasters ~ilhich have a direct link with l'fian 1 s int er£erenoe
with the environment - and exacerbating such e£fects .

A number o£

naturalists have g_uestioned the journey to the moon by the
.Am.eriea.'l a.t'ld Soviet

Astrenauts~

These naturalists attribute

recent disasters to God 1 s annoyance .

They argue that all those

Air clackes a..>J.d earthquakes have occurred becn.u.se Nan ann t yed
Nature .

Man is 0ne oi' the heavenly creations whose powers have

g0t a limit .

"By wal.Jr:_ing to the Jllloon , the astronauts must have

challenged God, the creator nf everything," the IT aturalsts
cc;:,n9Iud~ .

What alse is internation.allJr at stake!?

From the most recent -

State -- :)£ the Environment Report submitted to the UN by UNEJ? I s
.Director--- J\1ustafa Tolba, a number of things a:re at stake ,

For oyer

.... 7 alld you all know the amount of damage this exercise has caused to
the ozona -- layer . .. We are experiencing acute climatic changes.
The amount - of gas emitted · into the atmosphere since the oil-fia:lds
of Kuwait started burning, is immense.

The d.an.age which the Kuwai

oil-field gases have caused affects ocean coastlines, land and the
atmosphere and might continue to do so for

m~1Y

decades to come.

As a resutl of this catastrophe, neighbouring areas i n the Gulf
Zone are threatened by oil splits, acid rain and atmosphe ric
pe llution. - In Kabale, Kigezi, once known as the Switzexland of
Africa, fifteen years ago, one needed several blankets to guar doneself from strong cold winds, today you needn 1 t have a ble.lil:::et
to spend a night in anyone ho tel in Kabale.
Kigezi is an area of beautiful landscapes f olU1d in South-western
Uganda.

Global We..rming vlill affect the World weather system and

areas -like Uganda which have never experienced severe storms could
always be af'fected. - Uganda 1 s weather system has changed a great
deal .... planting seasons too have changed.

One year might be rainy ·

and the :follo'vving one might be dry.Glohal

Warming Will bring about

high temp eratures vfuieh will :force sea levels · to rise, henoe
causing floods in deltio areas including Asia, Egyp t and a number
of coastal areas in Africa.

Seas are likely to move inland with

ground-water mixing with sea-water and the cons equences will be
fresh water being poisoned by salu1ity.
Rivers, lakes and plains will flood, hence causing soil erosion.

F-ish Whioh feeds a big part of the developing World, will also
decrease significantly.

Global warming will also cause adverse

effects on Human Populations and National Economies.
Scientis~s

have found that the quantity of gases like Carbon

dioxide, methane, Nitrous Oxide, Chlorofluorocarbons is increasing
in -the .Earth 1 s atmosphere.

It is now widely believed that these

gases will trap the sun 1 s heat and heat u p the earth hence causing
greenhouse effects or global warming.
ClA.RBON DIOXJ:.DB (Co2) is the major greenhouse gas amounting to -- 55%
of Global. warming.

Four-f'ifth of all carbon dioxide ami tted through

hllma):J. activities comes f r om fossi l

fuels,

coal , oil and gas - the

rest of it - comes from tropical deforestation.

You can imagu1e how

'

~

8 much Coa is ami tted from the 500 million co.rs moving around the
World

~verydcy.

Vlhat is ·even more worrying here is that vlhile developing Oountries
have not contributed so much to the problem of Global V/a.:t•mi.ng ,
they - are most hit by its impacts.

Global wa.rm:Lng will make <L.""Y

areas become drier and wet ones, wetter.

Poverty is - beeoming a matter of grave concern in so far our natural
environment is concerned. -Poverty is forcing .b.:frioans to
situations of increased gas emissions.

The Industrialized World

emits 75% of · all the greer.J10use gases from Human o.oti vi ty and
the rate of the emissions keeps on going up by 11& each yeo.;r,

L"l

developing Countries :Lnolttding Africa where 75% of the World
Population l i vcs, gas emissions increase at the rate of 6% per year.
A lot of destruction caused by man to the environment has
somethD1g to do with poverty .

In Africa for example, the Populati en

is rising year after year and with the prevailing scourge of the
AIDS killer disease, mni.ntenance of life has become a very
expensive and unreliable factor.

But as President Daniel Mai

recently observed:
11 It

is going to be difficult :for t11.e African
Countries to fully adjust their econouies if
they do not have access to en v:Lrol1Llen tally
sound technologies and scientific knowledge
on was-s of :uannging the EnVironment. ll

Because e f this abject poverty line, a number-of people in Af::oioa
are

~oroed-to

succuob to loose trading and destructive

fan~ng

practices t9 earn a living.
The-problems are immense.

On one hand is the already

ac~~lated

debt burden by develop1J.1g Cou..."l.tries and on the other is the
growing need ·'fe r - an expanding Population.

tur resources are

meagre but .. they should be exploited for the benefit of the nasses.
It is not so in Africa today, apparently.

Stella Ogbuagu

o~

the

University of Calaba in lTigeria sums it up D1 the followine words:

... 9 ".'/hatever meagre resources tha t are available
to any African Nat ion ••• , should be judicic-:.Lsl.;y
applied to solving the basic welfare needs ef
the Oountry 1 s Population. n (ibid page 8)

1

The poverty burden- has contributed a lot to the destruction e f the
Natural environment.

In Africa, it is always the poor who hate

family planning IJ.ethods.

They would like to have n.s many children

as possible be cause they are not sure that all will surv:L ve the ·,
scares of Malaria and Jf.talnutri tion .
has no

gunrant~ed

.And .Africa being what it is 1

welfare systen to care for -her people in old age.

The more children one spares the n ore chances of survival there
are for him in terms o f care at old
The growing poverty

lll~e

among Countries in the South continues

to pose -·more environmental burdens .
will -not

s~

age~

:Most Countries i n the South -

they are well-off financially, but they also will not -

refuse to shoulder a - d.ebt burden with h opes of -development in years
ahead.

In the process o f this, the South trru~sfers about US$ 50

billion to the North eacl1 year and

~ver

US$ 200 billion is lets by

the South L"l. brain-drain, declining tems o:f trade and
protectionist measures in the industrialized Countries .

Say i-.'1.

the case of Uganda, it is the IMF and t he vrorld Bank tc dicte..te
the priorities - it is f or this reason th a t a good nunber of
Oow~tries · in

the South have '

almost no say in ll1Vesting in

Education, _Health and the Natural EnvirolliJ.ent.
The World 1 s cultural diversity, which is the historial out-come
of the

Vlo r~d 1 s

e coloe ical diversity, is today getting nore and

more subjugated and d8l!l.aged by the dominant economic and
technelo g ical processes.

The end-result is violence and

supressed- populations trying to re-assert their · cul turul
identifies towards a more daiJ.ocratic order,

Oases in Easern

Europe are not entirely political, they are ecological as

well.

The recent crumbling of the SoViet Enpire is a g ood case in point.
This is a serious issue.

ffi~at

is

happel~~

now is that both the

Socialist Countries and the debt-burdened Countries of the South
are

s~fering

from predatory - natural resource - use patterns.

If- this is not altered, equitable and sustainab le development are
not likely to be forth-ooming,

Many Countries in the South are

today trapped by the debt burden.

Prevuiling development programmes

10 in th e South due to this debt, are more or less a replica of
nee-protectionism from llldustrialized Countries .

These

obstackles must be removed to create a new development prograQIDe
for· the · South.

The major responsibility for globn.l economic-

restructuring to deal -with the global ecologicnl crisis rests on
the Northern countries, ·ahich brought 2.bout all the ecologic.:il
problems through their profligate and ws.steful consur.1ption of
naturcl resources .
Assuming that the 1Jorth will realize its responsibility to help
the South restructure i ts economies, a solution to bring about
ecological and political equality in the South should be found ,
The Southern governr.o.ents nust restructure their econonies in a
manner which ensures self trust in the use a.r;.d nanagewent their
natural resources .

There must be ha.l'"1.1ony at all levels and the

only we:; hunan beings can live in haruony with one another and
with nature, is through respect for cultural plurality .

With

regard to this inbalance 1 there is need for people in the South
including Uganda to look at issues of growth with a spirit of
sustainable development .

Issues pertaining to equity are

crucial in so far as sustainable developnent.

Grass-root people

must freely set their ngendQs · and they nust be consulted on the
form of deyelopment progrWill.les in the offing.

What they · take

to be their priority areas of development must be trucen seriously .
VolUl'itary work to save Unturc from depletion with therefore
necessitate the establishment of a democratic order free from
monolithic subjugation.
A special issue of

E~of~~g

on sustainable

developn~~t

has

sULlliled up its prcquisites in this no.nner :
rrsusto.inable dovclopLJ.ent is on.ly LJ.e&~ine;ful
within tho context v<here people set their
ovvn developuent agendas on which others
would build ~ld strengthen. It is therefore
that development v1hich seeks o. reo.lignnen.t
of national, reg ional and global develop:.:.1ent
policies towards a people-centred vision tho.t
values life ~~d cultural divers ity,
o.cknowledges our reality as voyagers on
spaceship Eo.rth, accepts our responsibility
for tho stewardship of the Earth 1 s resources
for futuro genero.tions, and equates dovelopnent
with inprovenents in the quality of life of
every individual.
DeDocracy and self- reliance

-ll-

are two iDJ;>Ortnnt factors here. HUL1nh rights
too have n cru.cinl role to ensure that
developnent addresses itself to the three
NGJ?s : Gross Nntionnl product; Gross Nature
:Product; 2.l'l.d G1,oss National :Poverty."
Se e Ncoforun,

(spe cial issue, Vol .l 5:

4 Tiec . 1991) .

The -other issue which is -of iiUportance to volunteers i n. the
conservation·- of Nature is thc.t pert aining to shelter 8nd
hazo.rdous waste .
recent yenrs .

Tievelopnent h ::>.s becone c. co11plex issu e -i n

:Mec.ningful development

oay be di fficult to nttain

without n resort to industrial production .

Tl~o st

developing

Countries urge their sub jects to nove to rurcl nreas to expnnd
their Ag ricultural practices while at the snne time ccusing hcxm
to the natural environnGllt,

lt is estinated th c..t by the yeo.r 2000 ,

18 out of 24 c iti es of over 10 oillion inhabitnnts will be in the

developing Countries.

You can imagine what the urban environment

will be like in Africa i n rec;ard to the living standards of pe ople .
Volunteers must address t hem selves to the issue of shelter.
~_llyF._e_~siE_g__ the __v'!_o_r_d_ .s!-~}:_t.~ r __!l_ecause_e:_}I~~a?- p_e_:J_ng_:_s_.__sh_e_l:t_e:r..•~-~
h.;i..§_j.JTJIL5!.dJ.._q_t_E?__~~ViF_Q_npl_e}l_t_.

Man 1 s protection t herefo re, has a lot

to do with shelter as wildlife has a lot t o do with National
parks .

It is after securing Man 1 s shelter th a t one will then

think about the protection of his divers cultures and other
important -values.

Tievelop ing Countries must therefore address

themselves to the issue of Population control and famil y

pl~1ing .

Population control is an issue which Africans must address
themselves to very seriously .

We need the company of me...'1 and

women but at the same time we should be able to live in harmeny
with-- one e.nother and this obviously, is · difficult in a congested
atmosphere•·

Prof. :rflathai Wa.ng ari, a distinguished Kenyan

environmentalist :Pecently discouraged th e development of a
60 -

storeyed sYYs craper oin Nairob i on th e. t basis.

This paper is still concerned about the issue of poverty as a
notable seurce of environmental degradation in Africa.
VoluJ:tteers like Friends of the Earth, ITIOCs Elsa Wildli:fe
Animal Appeal, African Wi l dlife Leadership Fowldation , and many
others should ris e up and do something about the issues l have
attempted to raise above.

Individuals too, should come up to

save the Universe from depletion .

By declaring himself a Victim

- 12
of the AIDS scourge, in 1989, the

~ate

reknov~

Ugandan pop-singer,

PhHly B. Lutnaya contributed a lot in saving the humnn race from
the contr acti on of the killer disease.

Jane Goodall is still

struggling to save tho lives of the chilllpa.."lzee.

11lichnel Gimeck

died in an air cln.sb. on his fath~r 1 s mission i:io sc,ve tl1e
In his tireless effcrts to save the

Serengeti National PaLk,
~~-u_b~

Austrian psychintrist, Dr. Konrad Lorenz in his great

ail

book of lit ornture,

11

M<.}-~

Jll:e_e_t_s___Q,_o_g 11 , he describes Ho.ture 2.n cl t:1o

,....~ube thus:
0

It is an 02.si s of'
Red and I-toe door,
have survi vcd the
the last terrible

Virgin nature in vihich
herons and cor11orants
vicissi ti tudes even of
war. 0

(soe WWF News dec . 1987)
Okot P 1 Bi tek has saved the Dingi Dingi d2.llce in Northern Ugc;.1d:l,
throut;h the unique sane; of Lcwino; \"ITIF h2.s sn.7ed the

Pa.l1d~

of

China, Maf'abi i::J tryint; -to so.ve the Uganda.."l wollands i
Tom Strusnker tried to save Kibale Forest and Joy .Adumson di ed
miserably while trying to paint e.. Giraffe in o::1e of the Keuy,--..;.l
Nc.tion!L Po.rks.

Ndyo.kira .Amocti Should be t;ettin.; some

intemationo.l l"lonour soon

i~-,

cause of Nature in Uganda.

rospect of

his devotion to the

I tried to save the Bat- Vc.lley

Sanctuary without much success.

Howard Schissel, :c Natur<Jl.

Resources expert b.nsed in J?rancophone Africa, reoe..."ltly reve.J.led
(see Africa Report Sept, to October 1988) thc..t at least 10
African Countries were in recent years implicated. in
disposal deals.

toxi~

In the oase of Uganda, the "Neekly Topic has

on sev ~rsl occasions revealed sales of expired capsules end
Aspirin ill some d:rug stores in Kampala. !he UgN1da Goverhment
has tried to otop the opon sale of' such d:rugs good or bad ones
in places like Baganda Bus 1?n:rk i..l'l Naki vubo a:;_·oo. in Kampala.
In West A:fri:aa, the dumpinc of toxic waste ,

i~1dustricl

nn.<l

pharmaceutic resdues w1d oven deadly radioo.ctive materils ir.
Africa, recently overshadowed most of the deliberations of
the Lome ts.lks.
A number of African Countr:l:.Gs howe vast tracks of unased land
for possible dumpih8

pu~~oses.

Some do not see any harm in

dealing with big powers on matters concerning the possible .
supply o:f a dumping ground.

It has been le3.I'nt for example,

- 13 t hat an American company named the .QQlQFado - ~9- NedJ.._q_g_
Techno) ....O.,&L G~_ol!]? In.Q. in 1979 tried to offer Sierra Leone $ 25 ·
million - for the use of its territory for waste disposal .
Under strong moni taring pressure

:from Newspapers and enVironmental

activists, former Presideat Siak:a Stevens was forced to
back t rack on the deal .
The Afr ica Report of Sept . - October 1988 has also revealed
that in 1987, Djibouti turned down

2 ~ 100

tons of c.."lemical waste

the.t were shi pped from the It3l. i an port of Oarrara under Jelly
Wroc aegis .

The Italian

C~reer1

party warned · that vessels loade d

with toxic trash were l eaving Italian
numbers .

P~rts

li1 even growi n g

Few took heed of it and it was only when

I~te_r_c.<?~'l_t;r_a:_cj.

signed a megQWnste disposcl deal with Guinea-Bissau that the full
dimensions of the waste trade in Africa started bubbling ou the
surface .

Voluntary Oreani zations including all those which have

been forced to become Polj_tical Parties like the Greeno of
Ge:coany, should always be on the look out to report such
mal-pract i ces.

As we p repare QUrsel ves for tl-;.e revi vol oi a

multi- party Democracy, it might be necessary for EnvirollLlental
Societies in Uganda to thliDc of establishing a programme
through which their Nature Conservation Voice can directly be
represented in .Parli ament .
I took the trouble to look at the .Directory

~f

non- Government

Organizations in Uganda and I also physically visited some o:f
the i r offices.

It was a tussle fnr me and my Research .Assistant

to get wha t we wanted.
off:t.ces .

There is a lot of bureaucracy in those

A good number of the 0fficials one would have liked

to talk to 7 are never

:i,..'l

t he ir o:ffices .

The junior officers

who should otherwise be playing their proper role seem to have
no information at all.; if they have, them they are not sup posed
to reveal official lllformation to the General Public Especially
the Researchers.
the Public?

But What secrets are they keeping awf!Y :from

\fuat informati on do Researchers need from NGO a?

!t is usually the form of activities they cnrry out , let clone
their relationship to certain goals .
Those who prepared t he present Direct'o ry did a wonderful job although a lot has to bo do.ae.

I have spotted about 240 lTGOs,

- 14ll'iy. Llission ri~i,s

50 of w:lich are generall2r religious in na·cure .

basically environmental, ues i e:ned to rel c.te the role c:f NGOr; tc
the neeJ for act ion to b:J t'Jlten in the field
VJhat l

intercstin~

found

Iistur0 Conser-vntion .

0-1.·

is tho.t not all those concerned

l~ aturo

that theii.' ::rcntctures oi· v1ork hnve a.o.ything to do ·.iith

NGO establir:;hments o.s is o.L·1ay s the

CC~.se.

bosses as well o.s their subo::..'dinates .
registered J:JGOs ho..Ye

sO!ilet~'li11g

lH~d

I

i;o

klltJ'N

tcll'~

·0o tllo

Ne[J.X'ly 50~~ oi.' dl thu

to do ':lith tho lTo.turu.l Envi:t_'onDellt

but vor'Y few of them kno•.v L'.c; forrJ. of role they c.:.re suppo.;'-'d to
plo.;y .

One could look nt tho F31i1ily Plo.nninc: lcssociG.tion of U[:;:.:'Jlua.

in such et ·.vey thc•.t I no:::dcd. to tc:U.k to tho bossus ::tncl t h oil'
suborclin::tes .

If you wc:J.;.t to f in d out to whett oxtont the: ide('.[1

of o. t:; ivon HGO haYe llO~lotrc,tod the minds of pGO"t•lo, you don 't
begin by t nlLint; to t hu GunorcW. Secretnry , you sr;oo.k t·)
meru.b e:rs provided they

~:.ro

corJ:wn

-l:;Ji(;

re::U muw.bers of that ;Ji von Society .

: hccvo hetd oc c as i on to tcJ.k to the me a bors of the; Fc!Llily PL:.J.J..ning
Associn~~i o n

of' Ugo1.1dn.

V•.1ry few of the nembcrs of F.PLJ knuw th8.t

th eir .\sooci2.t i on hc::.s u.n.ythini.s to do with tho Environwon t .
g0nor~llly

tlwt l!'PAU neL:J.bcrs

All

knoH iG th<..'.t thoir Association ensLn'us

thc.t t hose wllo want Good birth- control Lethods, L;t alono
V<2ry few of then l:now thnt

contrnccptives, go to thcL.
popul~~tion

on er"viruu...c·.::.nt':'.l issue with a lot to clo

is

intorprotntion o:l' Nnturc's significence to
Fir;_ur:c_

J_:

ElJVIROlH.'IENJ'J~-

THE

with tLo

I•:l2..."l .
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1!_ NATU~ ..c.o_n SB;RY:AT:.:' Ol'J (UG AND..!}_

In the two

d i t~g ram.s

shov'ih on pages 14 and 1 5, I have t ri ed to relrLte

the activiti e s , approaches o.nd responses of six
of Environmental protect:i.on s:.nd Conservation.

liiGOs to the f i eld
Figure 1 is

specific ally trying to state the g eneral objectives of the NGO s
mentioned.

In Figure 2 , I try to assess the involvement of ·i:;he six

NGOs i n t:J.e f ield of ·· Nature Conservation and
Natu:r;_e .?l:JV_a_r_ep.. e_$_~, Extoht of illY.Q].._y_ement ,
Constz~~~tA•

· Rel i g i ou s

Org~~ izations

Ill,)'

pari meters i n olu.c1a

Aoi;;_i_op.~s,l< l "t'i?.

and

for example , have a very

fo:ceeful pl a tferm but th ey have not shovm nuch cor4cern about lJc..ture
Conservation issues .

Some ef t hem t h ink t ho.t by over- emphc..sizinc;

the significance of Nat ure t o Iiian , there i s c.. ten dency for God t o
be i gnored .

Mo st Wildlif e So cieties l ac.."k: fundint; and tend to

at tr a ct very few effe ctive employees .

TASO i s an environmental

Organization but i ts St#f may not know t he extent

t o wh ich · it

oa n environmen tall y ge t i nvolved in Nature Conservati on issu es .
Wo men i n Tree- plan·c ing need. to des i gn n bro ade r IJature Protection
Programme than t he one specif ically devoted t o Tree-planting .
The Scouts

a.."! d.

Uganda Red- Cr oss i mpre sse d me very mu ch .

programmes o.re bro0.d Md

CA.i.l

The ir

ca ter for a di v c:rsi ty of environnental

interests with in t he ir membership .

The g eneral i mpre ssj_on I (.;ot fran

quest i onnaires I dis·bribut ed was that t he broader the Nature
Protection Prog ramme is , the mo re it o.tte mpts to embrace a dive r s ity

- 16 of interests - this-is still

8.

big constraint in priority lists

for a number of NGOs in this Country .
PRIORITY AllEAS 01!' NA'.rURE CONSERVATION I.N UG.hNDA .
The IT ow Vision Editorial of 27th .August 1990 stud the folluwing
about nhat one would refer to as priority nreM fo:r Nature
protection in Ugo.ndo..
11

The Naturcl Environment is thre:.:tt0ned ••
Water levels are falling .
Drought and
poor rainftul hds affected the entire
Countr:f . Poor soil :fe:r:tili ty and erosion
are p re-rclent in Western Uganda, There
are landslides in the Rwenzori, Lake
Kyoga is d.r;r~_ ng out - o.ll these are
massi ve resu lts of deforestation . il

This alarming re.te of environ11ental <lee;racloti on hc.s
a lot to rlo with pove,!'_ty_.
environmental

Ioverty is the

degrado.-~j_ o;.1

m~.in

certt~:i.n 1 y

cot

cause o:f

L1 this Country tod[":.;y Mel u.

solutio! ~

to it will certainly eL".se t b ; re<;ource;; and envirom;:tcnts.l IDL"Ula,'; e:went
burden .

J3efore the coming oi' the NRM Govern.oent there were

ala.ruing inctances of environmental decoy other than pove::·ty .
All the beautiful Lo<lges

lil~e

Pakuba, Ghobe a'1.d Paraa

were

de strayed by past mili tc.ry reg imes not sp ecii'icallj' fo:c .:no n etary
gains purposes ,

They 'Ne_._·e destroyed through l'ebel activities

and rel8.ted ix.'.stances of mili tory unrest .
once a

Na.~erere

don observes j_n his book ,

Prof. lilan IIa.rnil t ._. n
11

~rest_~t:i._op_.J.p .Yz:~1_dn 11

that the attempt for Uganda to re- instate her Natural environmental
hormony will have a lot to d.o with the form oi' Government

\l~~:i. c;;1

reigns depending to how r,mch respect it attaches to the econonio
policy and security situation of the country •
.Ul Voluntary -Organizatior-.s ·including the Government shoulC: look
at the Deforest2.tion issue ser1ously .
to speak: out the values of our Forests .

Volunteers should be n'u le
They are a habitat :for

a nnmbcr of animals especially the Priwc:..tes.

The;/ are a

ruin, f'ood , fuel - wood, ti:-.!l!er and fodder supplies .

so t..~rcc

of

A VIWF E·orcRtry

Report recently stated tlnt over half of the 1.1orld 1 s Forestry n.::ceas
have dilapidated

throu~h

l!uman greed and the present ru.te of

deforestation Y/orld-wide is beyond 11 million Heactares each yee;r .
Over 1 Dil l ion .r>eople in the world todr.v faoe i'ire-wood and :fo elder
hor
' 8'1
llie t
t· c~1 c e~tr ~,
P.
llmr.>n nrrH'-"'"'"' "' '"- ~ ntln"r''",... ,~ -~··

-17 Uganda rare species have become

extinct.

Trees proVide shelter, and an environment without them vnuld be
chaotic.

A number of forest species have contributed a lot t o the

disc-overy of effective human medicines like chloroquine and
penecillin , · A lot of wha·c Ugand ans refer to as traditional
medicine has a-lot to do with Forests .

In areas where forests

reign, lie god s other than Christ.

With the i ncreasing rate of p overty in Uganda, our forests a:ce
highly threatened b;,· man. ' s ambition to get \"V€alth .
by Uganda ' s -ILD.in Forests amounts to less than
total land surface .

31;

Land OCO\.lp i ed

of the Countl~y 1 s

The Voluntary spir:lt among Organizations .::l.l'ld

individu a ls should tr,y to int eP est the general publ ic allout the
need for each forest to be pre ser ved.
cal~ing

foP unique protective measures .

Each forest is W1ique
Rare s pe ci Gs like the

Red Colubu s Monlcey - 81:d the r,1ountain Gorilla are found i n Ug8.L'1.d;:::l.i:::.
forests.

-The Forestry

auth ol~i ties

say that Uganda han s ome 826

]'orest Reserves .

Nature conservation volun teers need some aRr:is tance from the
Government in regard t o t he protection of :B'orest s .

I n the rccen t

Paper presented by 1-.Ir . E. 'J:umusiime- Mutebile, the Permanent
Seccr-etary o f the Ministry of Planning and Economic Development to
the Conference on Sllelte:P_an_d_Economic fu_~e_lo~Jn::_e11_b

(14- 16 Jan . 1 992),

what the Government envisag es to consider in its 1Jaturn.l
Eny_:l_~9.£JFlel'l:t_Action

Pl<l[l_does not sufficiently address i tscl:f to t h8

Forestry protection i ssue .

Forestry Conservation means much more

than what Muteb ile addresses in the form of
and

~<:..lJJ,ffi_E\tj._g_n_.Q.f.___&a:-'1._<1·

Tr_~_e_-p la.l1_\;_i!l..&.__~9.t_i_yi.t_i_e_~

1

T,] uteb ile s paper adds that locn.l

authorities shall educate the masses on the issue of treereplacement .

To what extent are our RCs in their respecti-ve

Division s in formed about Tree- planting?

The Ps should

knov~

t hat

there are eases where local a'xi;hori ties due to i gnorance ond shortsightedness have contrib;,1 tcd a g reat deal to the demise oi' tLe
forests .

A case in point is lVlab ira Jtq_r_est

\vhel~e

loccl outlLo:::-it ics

h ave caused nearly one t hi r cl o f its destruction due to economic
gains and short- sightedness..

A problem of this

kind may not be

18 -

solved when 0ur administrative u nits
n..Y1d

ecor~omics.

administratio:l.

lack victbility in

pol i· ~ ica

They shOL:lJ. be vi able to o.ttract meunine;i'ul powor
A good number of our Environmental NGOs are

Nationo.l in their frarl1e-v¥ork and can capably
vJan ton destruction Gi

v-~"1.

the financial

save foroGts .froLl

resoL~rccs

and a conduoi vc

atmosphere.
The proxim<J.te reasor:.s for the destruction oi' our forest treu.oure
are lic_;ht .::.tnd g iven a democratic environment whore thc:r-e is J.tnle
of Law and Security,. an ai.Jprol;ri ate solution ca.."l be found .
A.

Gener['l Problems fo..cint_; our Forests are c.s f ol lows: 1.

Illegal .Agrj_cuJ_ tural encroachment in 2.:'o r ·:::st Reserves;

2.

Un contr oll ·A. explo itati on of Ti!!!bur , C'harconl nnd

3.

Ovcr-conce.ntr'ltion 0y the RuruJ_ People on tree - pro<luc·t;a c,s

f'ucl~wood;

::. Source of Energy;

4.

Lack of propGr Forest rl:anagement 'llld approprir,te
decentrcliz.:ld Renearch .

These issues sl10uld scriounly b-3 addressed by the
B.

Vcl~ll1tecrs .

The UgMda.:1 Goverr.un:)nt has not seriously addressed it self to the
issue of population crowth .

Concerned ofi'icials in thj_s

country have not con," out in the open to e;1cour3ge Family
PlanninG Methods .

r..k~1/

of them are of the view t hc-.t due to

the r2mpant distructi on of lives by the £:;)S sCO'J.rge , i t is
probably

c.

u~1wise

to emJ,)ho.size Farnily Pl._}Jlllins I;Jethods .

ln order for· Research to be encouraged l me;J.n appropriate w:-.. d
rel evan t Research, it ir; necessary for Forests to be c:;raded.

D.

Through the Illinistry of Tourism, Vlidlife and Anti qui ties ,
there is also need for Forestry tourisn: to be encouraged before
tho local and Internatinnal markets.

We seen to have over-

stressed wildlife tourism on the basis oi' lfational J?nr:i.;:s
t he Zoos .

~1-nd

VIe should change our direction of priori tios ilt

Tourism.

Wildlife -i :::; one of tl1e most exciting areas which could make UgW1da.
a. Paradise .

Voluntary Organizations should emulate the impressionism

of .Abra.han Lincoln of U:JA who once said thnt t he recogni ti ;n of the
Rights of Animals is the responsibility of· the YJhole Hu.rit:::J.1

_t_,6ill(; .

- 19We posses some of the most beautiful National Parks in Africa and
perhaps the most glamorous water-falls in the Y/orld.
right in wh at he said,

Lincoln wr...;.s

All living things h ave a right to live,

No roo.n has a ·right to exterminate the other .

·Ne are blessed with

a rich diversity of · Wildlife in the form o f :flora and :fauna :U1 our
~orests

seven n ational :Parks;

and Game Resetves .

We also have a

spectacular species of people perhaps :found nowhere in Africa.
We have -some 11 Grune Reserves, 7 controlled hunting areas
.Animal sanctuaries .

ana 14

We have however lost a lot of · wildlife s p ecies

due to poli ticel instability.

90% of our elephants have vanish ed -

the white Rhino is believed to be ext'inct ·· and tL."'ltil · recently v-ra have
had between 8 - 10 gorillas enly.
gorillas

hav~

It is said t hat some extra

returned as result of the on- going war in Rwanda ,

Nature lovers and promoters need to be broad-min ded.

The protect ion

in the Japanese waters is a s i mportant to us as it is
as
to the J apa.nese ·people• Of equal importance to us,L is the protection
of the Mountains
.
. Nyar~ of Ethiopia and the Mauritius Kestral .

of the

]ll_~e

Over 360. species and sub-species of vertebrates, mammals, birds,
reptiles, amphibians w1d fish are today believed to be extinct.
These include the Barbary lion (:Panth era Leo Barbarus ) of North
.America 1922; the cape lion (panthera leo mela.nooha.i tus) of South
Africa. 1865 and the p ink hea.ded duch (Rhodoness oaryophyllacia.)
of India, ·1944. · Ugandan Volunteers should also know that not only
wildlife species are endangered,

The EnVironment Liaison

C c~t re

based ·in :Nairobi recently revealed th at of the 145 indigenous c attle
breeds in Europe and the Mediterranean Region, 115 are threatened ·
with extinction; so is the Wensleydale sheep species known for its ·
quali ty wool ,

The Cornish hen is also gone , and this was the basis

of the production of quiek g rowing chicks for the modern broiler
industry.

Other anirwl species which are endangered but not very ·

new in ou r ·lands include t h e

~ete

Bat., or Kitti 1 s hog- nosed b at;

the 1\'iu.riqui or woolly spider Monkey and the Orinoco Crocodile
(crocodylus intermedius).

Among the endangered plant species is -the

African Violet (saintpa.u.l ia ionatha) i Rio pal en que Mahogw1y ( p er sea
theobromi:folia) i and Bamb oo cycad (ceratoza.mia hildae ).
.....
...
·Uganda has problems in the -pest contl5ol field especially among the
hortioultur3.1 farmers.

Most people are still using the pesti cides

- 20with-very little sense of the correct dosage and ·even type. ··The
existing laws on the importation

o~

pestieides is not serious enough.

It -·needa strengthening to ensure that tnose who-misbehave
notable - penalty.

A good number

o~

s~fer soma

our farmers still use herbioidaa

and pesticides in a -very irrational fashion calling for aotion to
~om

stop things
~or

getting worse.

In a common home, it is not unusual

a mother to place the Mobil inseotic1de tin next to a loaf
Vol~~tary

Tip Top Bread•
such L"lstances

o~

Organizations

should do something about

ha.za.r.dous displays.

Although our industries are still weak we still suffer
of pollution which could be avoided.
of us

v~nder

o~

whether

~1e

Up to the

p~esent

~rom

instances

moment many

Oity Council has ever employed any

enVironmental · 4110nsul ta.nt ill the implementation of its assignments.
Judging from the

a.me~t

of toxic resdues illvol ved in the production

of soap ·· i.n Mukwano soap Industry, environmentalists would have been
very hesi ta.nt in recommending that factor,y be positioned v'lhere it is.
It should. be rnueh further than the place where it is presently.
The gases
~~o

~rom

that factory are dangerous to man and the Ozone ·- layer.
~xample

ig only one

Muteb1~e 1 s

of Industries ._ whigh are badly

loQ-at~d.

Paper mentioned above addresses itself very well to the

proteat±on of

settlem~t

places from exposure to dangerous wastes and

measures towards the safe Qj_sposal of wastes, both solid waste eta.
1.n -the National environment Action Plan.
assumptions.

.All those are mere

Kampala which· is the capital 0ity of the Country - is in

total deoay - nearly every

sav~srage

pipe has some leakage - l:.6t the

presenter of the said Paper take the trouble to move around in plaoes
like Kisenyif Nakasero, he will experience the exposition of
dangerous wastes.

Our tovvns today are facing the problem

polythene bags which peopla have inevitably got to use
have ·-no a.lternati ve.
towns

~ld · if

of ~ the

becaus~

The pol,ythene bags are polluting most

o~

they
our

nothing is done to either get polythene re-QYoled or

do away with it ill preference :for disposable materials, then we ara
in trouhle.

The polythene bag is dangerous to our soils, htunan

ll vee and the animals, domestic and wil.d.

!fli!_P_G..Ql3J.
Nan-gcver.nment Organizations are generally non-profit making, :free and
voluntary -ill nature.

Thq are. very useftll in Society and w:.tthout

them something will always be lacking.

NGOs are supposed to be :free

- 21 in · natura and usua.ll.y -· operate well in a democratic environm.ent. -

!di- .Amin- had·· a distaste for them because they used to expose his

dictatorial.

t~denc~es.

A number of International Conferences World-wide have been held
b·asically to fight global. decline in environmental cronservation and
natural resource depletion.

They include the Cairo Plan of Action

for .A:frioan Environmental Ministers, the Tbil.isi Youth Environment
Conferenoe,- the Vancouver Human Settlement Oonference etc.

All those

Conferences had resolutions passed but someone had to follow up what·
has been promised.

With the changing forms of Governments in Africa,

NGOs have -done a lot te follow up what has been passed by various
Governm~t~

and :People!:!•

The protection and conservation of Nature in· Uganda is not a sma.D.
exercise. -- -It is an assignment which req_uires concerted action, love,
and understanding.
could

t~e

up.

He

Nature Oonserva.tion is soraething vbich anybody
nee~tt

be a scientist or an ecologist.

Over

a decade ago, the National. Oouncil of Voluntary Social services ·
sent me on a mission,- a velUlltary mission to attend a Youth Oourse
on .Env:tronmentaJ. conservation in Karen, Kenya.

! had no khovll.a<Ise

about bio-di varsity or the danger facing the Ozone la.ver; ! was ·· a mere
youth-student leader. -·I g ot excited about the resoul.utions ef the
Oourse upon my return to Uganda and through :friendly contacts, courage
and perssverence

I thought nf establishing a Society close to the one

I had seen in Kenya.
Nathani~l

I still recall the f>Ourage which people l.ike

Chumo, Robert Poole, Maclvaine, Martaen Bijleveld, Sir David

Scott, Prince Bernard of the Netherlands, Eric Edroma, John

Bushar~

Ponsia.no Semwezi gave me at the very beginning of everything.

This paper is being delivered at a time when the World is about to
assemhl.e in Brazil to examine among other things reasons and s;ym.ptoms
:for Global decline, --Environmental degradation and NATURAL RESOURCIID
depletion as mll as Human deprivation, Uganda Will certainly be
represented.

It will ·- also look at the preyailing economic Order as

a major factor in causing pollution and waste o:f natural resources.
This form - of imbalance h a s already been realized through Mwalinru.
'~yerere•s New South _ ~raraission.

As

WG

embark

on what ·- should be done to improve the condi tiona o:f li:fe ·

:for man on Earth, we should not :forget that apart :fran poverty which is

22-

the main source

of -~ env±ronoental

decline, in the D:3velopi.:lg

the AIDS scourge is also becoming a very notable issue.

Countries,

In Uganda

over one million people are believed to be viotins of this killer
desaase.
Voluntary Orgaizations ean certainly do something to alert the general
public about the dangers facing Nature in this Country.

They must

however do ·- this in · an atDosp.here which respects human rights o:f the
individuals to participate · in the political adilinistration of their
country,

DJ.ring Idi .A.min t s tiDe you all know the amount of losses

which ·our bio-diversity suffered.

It is in fact during Idi Amints

time that we lost our rare species of the White Rhino.

Wild life

is very ·- sensitive- once there is war in Uganda 1 it Vv:!_ll disappear
in the sa.De way it has done so in reoent years and in the same wa;y it
is disappearing today i.n Nonh-·Eastern Uganda where unrest still
reigns.

In the diagrams ·which are shoV\tl on pages l4

and

l~

the assessL'J,ent

Dade indicates that the -broader a nature c0nservation is the better
results one night expect.

Nature Societies should ensure that they

carry -out some praetical conservation exercises.

The Scouts

op~rate

a physical animal sanctuary at Kazi and this is designed to
demonstrate to the new-·menbers what a nature project looks like.
Young people

tak~

alot of interest in practical

e~periences!.

In Uganda afforestation could be followed up in a small way -- through

some .Agro....:foregtry proj eets.

I have had occasion to v.o:dc with rural

people in Machrucos - in Eastern Kenya and what I saw moved me a great
deal.-

!Ehe terraces on which- women plant trees are - quite dry but they

are - so successfUl that even the chiefs in the areas concerned are all
part of what is going·-on, ·· .Agro-forestry here is
out.-

ver::~

easy -to oarry

Trees like fukus Natalensis :M.l.tuba)f Ornusizi EMeosopsis eminii)

Olusambya (maichhinia platyplax:, croton negalooarpus, jack :fruitf '
Acaeia al:.bi 1 grevellea

robu:~ta.

peas, matooke cassava .etA,

can grow very well alongside beans 1
\Vhenever one tries an exeroise of that

kind, he il3 conse:r:tnng Nature.
The protection of - Nature -in Uganda therefore demands for a situation
which is democratic.

It oust also be open so that no single man or

group is a monopoly -- of ideas.
our-endellvours.

Natu.re will not just survive through

Its existence will have a lot to do wi. th the

laws governing this country.

If we want nature to survive, we L.1Ust -

create an atnosphere where the sharing of power will be deoooratiDGd

- 23 to aYoid nonopoly.

This therefore will eall for the -restoration

o~

demooraoy to create room·· :t'or all Ugandans to ··have a say on the
utilization and exploitation oi' the Cou..11try 1 s rich natura.l. resources.
The wluntary spirit is the answer and it cannot - operate in an
atmosphere divorced fron the fundamental freedoms of nan.
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